Overview

Semesters Available: Spring only
GPA Requirement: 2.8 or higher
Language of Instruction: Spanish

Academic Calendar:
- January-March: Spanish intensive course (8 weeks)
- March-July: Coursework (20-28 hours per week for 16 weeks)

Areas of Study

- Animal Science
- Agricultural Sciences

Campuses

The University is located in the province of Santa Fe (Argentina), in the Central Coast region of the country. Its headquarters is in the city of Santa Fe, CALS students will study at the campus of Esperanza, a small town of 40,000 inhabitants.

Student Reports

What do other CALS students have to say about studying at Universidad Nacional Del Litoral? Links to student reports can be found on the main Exchange Partner webpage. Be sure to check them out!

Language Classes

All classes are taught in Spanish. Program applicants need the Equivalent to at least two previous college semesters of Spanish language.

Assessments & Grading Classes

Students will earn a minimum of 12 (a maximum of 18 credits allowed for this program. Cornell credit granted, but grades not factored into Cornell GPA.

Courses

CALS Students can do 3 obligatory or optional quadrimestrals courses (any four-month period of their choice, as long as they are even or odd (example: 1, 3, 5, 7 or 9) or (2, 4, 6, 8, 10).

http://www.fca.unl.edu.ar/pages/academica/carrera-de-grado/ingenieria-agronomica/asignaturas.php

Ongoing research projects in which you can get involved

If the student is at an advanced stage of his / her career, he / she will be able to carry out a research practice or professional practice. In that case, it will have an 140-hour recognition. This practice can be done in the Departments of Animal Production, Plant Production, Social Sciences, Environmental Sciences or Plant Biology.

- Treatment of antibiotic-contaminated milk to obtain yeast
- Working conditions on dairy farms: a case study in Esperanza, Santa Fe
- Development of a multi-residue system for the detection of antibiotics in milk
- Using the indigenous microbiota, from domestic animals, to improve sanitary conditions and performance in intensive production models.
Accommodations

The residence for international students is located on the vet/agriculture campus. Students cook for themselves.

Student Visa

A VISA required when entering Argentina, not before. Students will also need to bring their Federal criminal records, if applicable.

Transportation

Students can walk or bike to class.

Program Costs

Students are billed their regular CALS tuition, with no added administrative fees. Students purchase plane tickets and pay the remaining costs such as housing, meals, student visa application fees, local travel, and personal expenses. Some partner institutions charge student activity fees and/or health insurance plans which students are also responsible for.

Financial aid travels with students going abroad. Students must complete with grades equivalent to a Cornell “C” or better. Financial aid for study abroad is need-based, consistent with university and government policies and covers all costs relevant to study abroad, including tuition, all mandatory program fees, housing, meals, books, personal expenses, and round-trip airfare. If you are currently receiving financial aid, your aid package will be adjusted based on your determined level of need and the projected costs for your study abroad program. University grant aid and loan awards may be either increased or decreased to meet study abroad needs. The normal work-study component of aid packages will be converted to student loans.

How to Apply

You will apply to the exchange after meeting with the CALS study abroad and exchange advisor in 140 Roberts Hall. All application materials will be returned to CALS—not the university directly.